**Features**
- IP20 rating (dry location only)
- 22 high intensity K2 Luxeon emitters
- Red, Green, Blue, Amber or white, High quality, highest color binning
- Beam angle 6° conical as standard (other beam angles available to order)
- 4.2 billion color permutations

**Preset Programming**
- On board digital micro-processor with up to 29 channels of effects control, capable of more than 1000 effects
- Provides user with options to totally control effects (colors, chases, cycles, offsets, shutter, speeds and fades)
- High frequency strobing up to 28 frames per second (variable up to 10min)
- Independent DMX start address for the effects generator
- Programmable offset for synchronizing effects over multiple fixtures
- DMX 512 signal in/output with 8 or 16 bit RGB and RGBA modes
- Provides an alternative projection medium for video manipulation software

**Control**
- 4 digit alpha-numeric display indicates fixture address and menu functions
- Features real time readout display
- Control via external source or stand alone master/slave modes
- Default factory reset (simple 2 button reset)
- Features 7 modes of control (rgb, rgbM, +A, +A+M, 16BIT, FX (effects E1 or and E2) MCOL (manual mode)
- DMX 512 input and output via 5 pin XLR
- RDM ready
- Selectable DMX address

**Cooling**
- Internal forced air convection cooling (ultra quiet fan)

**Construction**
- Robust suitable for both temporary and permanent applications

**Finish**
- Powder coated black (other colors available to order)

**Weight**
- With yoke 5lbs (2.2kgs)
- Without yoke 4.2lbs (1.9kgs)

**Dimensions**
- Length 8.07” (205mm)
- Height 3.3” (84mm)
- Depth 6.57” (167mm) without yoke 6.16” (157mm)

**Electrical**
- Auto ranging 100-250 vac power supply 50-60 hz
- Max power consumption is 60 watts (0.5 amps @ 110v at full intensity)
- Power via a Powercon 20A connectors, power can be daisy chained
- Data via 5pin XLR chassis mounted connectors, data can be daisy chained

**PART NUMBERS**
- IP20 (dry) fixture
- PLMBW PixelLine Micro Wash (black)
- PLMBY PixelLine Micro yoke

**THIS IS NOT A UL LISTED PRODUCT**